
 

                                                                          December 2011 

Minutes of the Bowls Devon A.G.M. have now been circulated to all Section Secretaries who will, I 

am sure, send them on to all Clubs.    I can also email copies to anyone who would like a copy. 

Intended Resignations - In accordance with the Rules and Constitution, our female 
Assistant Administrator, Kay (Page), has regrettably confirmed her intention NOT to seek re-
election as the female Assistant Administrator at the 2012 AGM.    This position will therefore 
become vacant and we would be pleased to hear from anyone who might be interested in 
taking over from Kay.     Our Child Protection Officer, Bernard Blatchford, has also confirmed 
his intention not to seek re-election as the County Child Protection Officer at the end of 
2012.    Bernard, as the Bowls Devon Development Officer, is very committed with this work 
in the Bowls Development field and feels unable to give sufficient time to both positions.    If 
you know of any member who would be interested in taking up these positions, but might 
first like to know what the responsibilities would be, then please contact Kay or Bernard both 
of whom would be very pleased to explain and help with what is required.    

Bowls Devon Order of Merit awards           From applications received three awards were 
made this year to Stan Ashcroft of Yealmpton, Rodney Evans of Peverell Park and Linda Pill 
of Plymouth Sir Francis Drake.   Our Congratulations go to all three for this well deserved 
award.    

Award of County Badges     The following ladies are to be offered their County Badges in 2012.    We 

congratulate and welcome the following:     

Section 1     Bideford - Stacey Marsh, Braunton – Rita Bivens, Sandra  Jenkins, Great Torrington – 

Jean Ward, Rock Park – Janet  Boucher, Barbara Turner, United Services – Pat Bennett, Leonie  

Joachim-Rowe, Mary Walker, Brenda Wood. 

Section 2   South Molton – Anne  Evans, Hannah Slee     

Section 3   Madeira – Kath Andrews, Carrie Hadfield, Janine Orchard 

Section 4   Morchard Bishop – Sheila Kirby, Topsham - Victoria Stone   

Section 5   Bovey Tracey – Sue Martin, Bitton Park – Cassidy Lenton, Harriett Stevens, Chudleigh  - 

Angela  Dunn,  Patt Edmonds-Brown, Pat Smith,    Den – Linda Dedman, Jacquie Flinn, Margaret 

Murgatroyd, Shaldon – Madeleine Leggett  

Section 6     Brixham – Pam  Medlock, Kings – Brenda Chesham, Jane Hirst, Marldon – Chris Alcock, 

Paignton Torbay -   Diane Lawrence        

Section 7   Bere Alston – Brenda Dennett, Rita Lampey, Elizabethans – Jenny Biagott, Barbara Parr, 

Plymouth S.F.D. – Margaret Cotter 

Section 8    Plympton – Margaret Lawrence, Plymstock – Pat Adams, Mary Alexander, Barbara Allen, 

Marion Burrows,  Diane Moore, Pauline Roberts           



The first two County Badges under the new system for the men are being award to Des Symons of 

Byways (Section 1) and Peter Martin of Bovey Tracey (Section 5) 

BOWLS ENGLAND E.G.M. November 2011     

Aide Lloyd of Wiltshire was elected as the Bowls England JVP –the County vote was for Michael 

Jennings of Cornwall and although disappointed Michael has said that he will stand again at the next 

opportunity. 

The Bowls Devon proposition that the 2 Wood singles be played to 21 shots was not accepted and 

this national competition for both the men and women will be played to 21 ends. 

Hopefully there will be no increase in the Bowls England affiliate fee in 2013 but the B.E. affiliation 

might have to be increased in 2014. 

Bowls England Annual Conference will be held at Chesford Grange, Kenilworth near Leamington on 

Wednesday 4
th

 April 2012.   This Conference is open to all and a wonderful opportunity for bowlers, 

from all over England, to attend and take part in a national gathering.  

It was agreed that under the round robin rules for the Middleton Cup and Johns Trophy that should 

the result of the last fixture not make a difference to either county getting through then it may be 

cancelled providing both counties agree and pay any expenses the host venue may have.   This was 

only agreed if it is not possible mathematically to win without playing the match.  

The Tony Allcock Over 60s double rink rules have been changed to 21 ends as opposed to this year’s 

rules when the 2 rinks entered played 18 ends.  

There were other updates to the general rules which I have circulated to Section Secretaries along 

with a copy of the Bowls England EGM Minutes. 

One other proposition worth mentioning is that it was passed was that those members who get 

through to play in the national championships at Leamington or Worthing wear the registered 

County shirt.   If the County has no shirt registered then their representatives must wear white shirts 

not their Club shirt.      

Bowl Devon A.G.M. 3 December 2011 

The County AGM was very well attended.   Carol Rockey and Barry Corps were installed as the new 

Bowls Devon Presidents for 2012 and Edgar Melluish as Senior Vice President.    It is such a shame 

that we still have no Lady Senior Vice President or indeed a no lady coming forward as Junior Vice 

President for 2012.     Over the last few days I have received a nomination for the male Junior Vice 

President from Section 1.     Bowls Devon and our Presidential team need your support ladies, please 

try and encourage your members to come forwards for the positions.    The Sections whose turn it is 

to nominate have unfortunately not been successful in persuading anyone to take up the roles.    

Our honorary members and past presidents of the DCBA and DCLBA have pledged their support but 

it is up to all of us all to try and find those members in our Clubs who could take on these roles.        



There was only one proposition considered and voted upon at the AGM  which was proposed by 

Newton Abbot  B.C.  “That all ladies National and County Competitions in all sections be played on the same 

dates (weekends, daytime or evenings).    Dates to be decided by Bowls Devon.”    This was not agreed. 

All the existing Executive Officers were elected to serve for another year.     

Following the AGM a presentation was made by John Julyan of the Bowl Development Alliance.  This 

was followed by a debate on the proposed new County shirt being adopted, in the first instance, by 

the County lady bowlers.    The feeling of Clubs present was that the ladies would like to adopt this 

shirt to replace the one they currently wear.    This will be discussed again at the full Executive 

meeting on the 5 January 2012.   

In closing my fifth Newsletter might I wish you all a very Happy Christmas and to those who bowl 

indoors a very successful season.    

I try, as much as I am able, to support the work of Hospiscare and  the Hospices in the County and 

can I ask you to perhaps help this great organisation by saving all the stamps on the Christmas Cards 

you receive?    If you can cut these off the envelopes and save them for me then I can give them to 

the charity who are able, in turn, to turn used stamps into money.   

Once again, Happy Christmas to you all from the Bowls Devon Presidential Team and Executive 

Officers . 

Carol            
Bowls Devon Administrator 

 

 


